end midseason slump. See page 4.

FORUM: SLUH students wonder about
the purpose and usage of the upper field.
!
Seepage2.
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SPORTS: SwimbillsfinishftrstinMCC
Townament See page 4.
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Phenomenal Ticket Sales, Elaborate
Production Bode Well For Grease
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

A

S OF 6:00p.m. Thursday evening,
five tickets remained for Sunday
night's performance, only bleacher seats
forSaturday,andlastnight'sandtonight's
shows were sold ouL if audience anticipation indicates a hit, then Grease is that.
The Dauphin players' production opened
last night to a sold-out dinner theater performance. Friday thru Sunday there will
be three nightlyperformancesat7:30 and
a matinee show at2:30 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Joseph Schulte expects this weekend to draw the biggest crowd ever for a
Dauphin production. Ticket czar Mr. Paul

:;{appy rr!aCentine sf})ay

~
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Look for your Valentine messages
in the Prep News Valentine's Issue, also
available today. Look for me piloting
the world-famous Love Blimp!

Azzara added, "Ti~k,~t sales have been
exceptional, and it looks like we're going
to sell out all five sbows."
The popularitY of the show, attests
Schulte, is due to its celebration of youth.
"It captures the energy and excitement of
youth today. It's not a great piece of art
that is going to last 300 years · like
Shakespeare, but the show is a great piece
of entertainment."
The musical Grel':lse, which has not
been performed at SLUH since 1984, is
"the only [SLUH] $ow in recent history
to add extra performances," boasted
Schulte.
The show posed some difficult chalsee DAUPHffl PLAYERS, page 3

Speech Team Perforrns Well in Last
of Three CISL Tot1rnaments
by John Hunzeker
Prep News Reportf;!r

S

IXTEEN TEAMS IN the Christian
Interscholastic Speech League traveled to SLUH this past Sunday for the
fmal tournament in aseriesofthreemeets.
Teams from as far away as Hannibal, Mo.
and as close as CBC and Rosati-Kain
came for this most unportant tournament
because it determines who travels to the
finals on March 7, at Ursuline Academy.

TheSLUHcontingentfared very well
with five red and five blue ribbons. Those
Liguisticbills earning red ribbons for
excellence were Paul Walmsley for telling aLacota Indian legend, John Weller in
the humorous and serious interpretations
categories, John Park for two extemporaneous speeches, Jeremy Killmer in an
original oratory criticizing the TV media's
use of sound bites, and Andrew Hunzeker
for three poems by William Carlos Wilsee SPEECH, page 3
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News
SLUH Students Question Policy on Upper :Field's Use
Dear Prep News Editors,
I recently witnessed the exercising of an interesting, yet
unknown policy concerning the upper field and use thereof. It
seems that the field was not created for use by students for athletic
purposes.
One day after school while sitting outside, enjoying the
sunshine, I watched two students playing catch on the upper field.

After a few ~ui~tes, a head administrator came out of the school
building and told the two students that the upper field was not for
playing baseball, and that they should go to Forest Park to play.
My question is this: If the upper field is not meant for the
recreational purposes of SLUH students, what is it meant for?
Duncan L. Hill

Dear Prep News Editors,
I recently witnessed a perplexing sight. Two students were
school is being tom down to make way for a larger campus
playing catch on the upper field one day after school. Obviously, , i.ncludiitg a possible practice field. Maybe ie s just me, but buying
they were practicing for the upcoming baseball tryouts. A wild
up people's houses to tear them down to produce a field or any
throw went past one of the iJldividuals "leaving him to chase it. .· type of building seems very strange since we already own a nice
Yet, as he went abOut his business of retrieving the ball, someone · ~ piece of undeveloped property within the barbed wire fence that
in the administration opened up a door and told the individual that
,;an just as easily be transformed into further classrooms, student
he shouldn't be playing catch on the upper field, for there are 800
wmmons, etc.
acres of land across the steeet-i.e., go play at Forest Park.
Will the new athletic complex to our south be just another
This may seem like nothing at all, but then I thought: If
pieceoflandusedtobeautifyourlovelycampus?Ineverthought
somebody can't use the upper field for something as simple as a
it would be, until the other day when two prospective athletes
game ofca~h. then what is the purpose of this piece ofland? After
were kicked off the (athletic) upper field.
all, it is undeveloped, and! assume thatitisforathleticpurposes
If it's beauty of land we want to sell our school with, why
and also an area to hang out. Yet if it is just ·simply to be a place
don't we just point people in the direction of Forest Park instead
that decorates th~ SLUH_campus,.l think something is definitely
of uprooting families to make way for new buildings when we
wrong.
. _,'
already have the space needed.
As most everyone knows at SLUH, the area south of the
Sincerely, Paul Coleman
/

~

Cal 6 nd ar

compiled by Ben Everson

FRJDAY,FEBRUARY 12
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Schedule#!
Valentine's Day
Faculty All-Stars play HR 103 during
Dauphin Players Production of
activity period.
Grease: Matinee, 2:30 p.m.; eveMeetings:
ning, 7:30p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes ·
CML Math Contest for Freshmen
·• MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
CSP bake sale
No Classes: Presidents' Day
State swimming championship at U. of
Junior retreat at White House thru
Missouri thtu Saturday
Wednesday
Dauphin Players presentation of Grease,
7:30p.m.
TUESDAY,FEBRQARY 16
Schedule#!
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 13
Faculty All-Stars p~y HR 116 during
Model lJN Spontaneous Assembly at
activity period.
Crossroads 9:00-12:00 a.m.
Meetings:
Chess at Westminster
Freshman track team
Wrestling state sectional.
Sophomore class meeting
Racquetball state tournament at South
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Hampshire Racquet Club.
Dauphin Players Production of Grease,
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 17
\.. 7:30p.m.
Schedule#!

Faculty All-Stars play HR. 205 during
activity period
Meetings:
Senior retreat group
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Schedule #2
During2B:
B-AAA liturgy with freshmen and
sophomores
Russian exchange program meeting
·Honors Night, 7:30 p.m.in SLUR auditorium
Wrestling State Championship at University of Missouri thru Saturday.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
· Schedule # 1
CSP in-house field trip 9 a.m. to
!2:30p.m. (Welfare simulation)
Emerg1l':ncy drill, startofPeriod F.
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.

~

News
Dauphin Players

Speech

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

lenges for the stage crew. Stage Production Manager Ken Ferrigni said, "Give
credit to Jason Talley for the conception,
construction,anddesignofGreasedLighting, a car from the musical." Another
challenge was to design stairs on the platform of the set so that each lights up
individually. In order to put the finishing
touches on the elaborate settings and props,
the stage crew has been staying extra late,
added Ferrigni.
This week has also been especially
"intense" for the cast of Grease, according to St. Elizabeth' s Katy Tibbetz, but
she noted that the intensity and long hours
were offset by the fun. Tibbetz summed
up her experience, saying, "It was the
most fun I've had doing a show." Junior Brendan O'Malley, playing Danny
Zuko, said that work on the show "started
out a bit slow, but because of all the hard
work everybody has done in the last two
weeks or so, everything came together
great." BeckyBoehmofRosatiKain, in
her flrst major role, as Sandy Dumbrowski, commented, "It's been exciting. I
didn't know if I should be nervous or not,
but now all the hard work is paying off."
Schulte said that "with the exception of
Blaise [Azzara], almost everyone in the
show who has a major role has worked
their way up through the chorus."
Junior Azzara, who plays Sonny La
Tierre and is making his first appearance
in a SLUH play, said that Grease is a very
challenging show, but..if you watch things
come together on stage, it's very rewarding."

Iiams.
Those earning blue ribbons for superior performances were Dave Heimann
and Dave Lowry ~m the duet acting
category in a pi~ from Shakespeare's
Othello; Greg Donovan for a Lacota Indian legend; in storytelling, Tom Westman for a piece ab.out the Salem Witch
Trials; in hurnorou~ and serious interpretations, Derrick A~inson, performing for
the first time, presented his opinions of
the diffulties facing an African-American

Qyote oftfie Week
"Before you love,
Learn to run through snow
Leaving no footprint."
-Turkishproverb,translatedby
Edward Powys Mathers

teen-agemale;Tim~rdinprosereading.

Adam Conway and Rich Decker missed
red ribbons by only one point, and Shane
Landry missed by only three points.
Mr. Tom Chm~lir, the moderator of
SLUH's team, feels that several SLUH

students have a gOQd chance to go to the
finals. Although scores from Sunday's
meet haven't been totaled yet, it appears,
according to ChmeJir, that Heimann and
Lowry for duet acting, Tim Lord in storytelling, John Park for extemporaneous
speaking, Jeremy KilJmer on original
oratory, and Adam Conway in poetry are
serious contenders for the finals.
The top three teams participating in

'rrp
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the three tournaments through the year
will earn trophies. Chmelir says, "We
were in seventh at the time of [Sunday's]
tournament, and we will probably flnish
in the top ten, although not in the top
three." Team totals are determined by
adding the scores of all the individual
participants from a school. Chmelir noted
that this was a good season because he
saw "real improvement over the season."
As coordinator of this past meet,
Chmelir was pleased that the event, with
all the activities going on through the
school, went off so well. Those SLUH
students who assisted in the meet by tabulating scores, keeping times, and cleaning
up, helped the meet run smoothly and efficiently, he added.
In other speech club news, freshmen
Brian McKay, Joe Laramie, and Francis
Shen par--.icipated in a speech contest
sponsored by the Optimist's Club for
freshmen only Monday night at the Salad
Bowl Restaurant on Lindell. Each wrote
and performed a speech on the theme of"I
Can Make a Difference." Shen placed
first and advanced to the next phase of the
tournament.

Tim Flowers, Mike Guelker, Jeff Merlo

.ARI.JlSIS: Luke Glass, Ed Glanz, Brett
Seber
CQMPUIER SPECIALIST: Chris
Corich
COMPUIERCONSULTANI:Mr.Bob
Overkamp
MQ.QeRATQR: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication
of St. Louis University High School,
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63110. Copyright © 1992 St Louis
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Basketbills Get Prepped for Districts
by Brian Bartlett
of the Prep News Staff
This week proved to be a rollercoaster ride for the varsity Hoopbills, as the
team's momentum soared and fell on the
way to two victories and one loss.
The varsity Basketbills took the
hardcoiutagainst CBC hoping to rebound
from a mid-season slump, and reversed
their momentum by beating CBC. The
scoring began with a Tim Rittenhouse
steal and fast-break to Kevin Finlay for
the layup. The Jr. Bills carried the momentum and never looked back, defeating
the Cadets 55-41.
The Hoopbills drained nine points
before CBC managed to get the ball to fall
in. Thefrrsthalfcontinued with spectacular play, including a pretty no-look pass
from Rittenhouse to Jamie Wienstroerfor
the layup which put the Jr. Bills up 35-24
going into half time.
SLUH coasted through the rest of the
.·· game until late in the fourth quarter when

Racquetbills Look
To Take State
by Mike Normile
Prep News Sports Reporter
In the February 10 issue of the
West County Journal, correspondent
Chris Murphy made the bold comment,
"One thing remains constant regarding
the Lafayette boys' racquetball team.
No one can beat it!" Tomorrow, the
Racquetbills have the chance to end the
so-called "dynasty" as Lafayette calls
it The Lancers have won three state
titles and two national titles in succession, but this year's SLUH team has the
talent and determination to overcome
the odds, notes Coach Joe Koestner.
Th.e. doubles team, consisting of
senior Kris Knapstein and sophomore· .
Billy Rombach, has provided the most
consistency on the team, refusing to
allow any team to win a single game.
Seeds number five and number six, of
See STATE CHAMPS??, page 5

CBC scored five buckets and started to
pose a comeback. The Hoopbills immediately halted the threat by sinking nine
unanswered points and carried SLUH to
a55-41 victory. "Itwasanimportantroad
win," said Head Coach Don Maurer.
Wienstroer and Finlay led the assault
with 15 and ten points, respectively.
OnSaturday. ~trekacrosstheriver

to Belleville West wasn't as kind. The
Maroons jumped oqt to an early lead and
never really lost it l--ate in the first quarter, Wienstroer tipped in a Doll shot to tie
the score 10-10, bu~ that was the closest
the Jr. Bills came. :
With the Hoopbill's strong defense
holding West to one point in the fourth
quarter, Rittenhouse narrowed West's
lead to seven by sinking a shot from the
three point line. Belleville came back
with four of their own, though, and kept
the pressure on the Jr. Bills. Despite sinking 38 point~ in the second half, SLUH
$ee HOOPS, page 6

Swimbills Finish
FirstinMCC
by Paul Granneman and Jim Reid
}Jrep News Sports Reporters

The SLUH swimming team finished off its season this past week with
its best record in recent memory, postinga 12-3 record. The season was capped
off with a victory at the All-Catholic
meet, defeating all other MCC foes.
The Jr. Bills started off on a good
note with a victory in the 200-medley
relay, with their best time yet this year.
Leading SLUH in the 200-free were Ed
Rose and Mike Sampson with third and
ftfth places, respectively. SLUH furthered its lead with second and fourth
places in the 200-intermediate by Kevin
O'Sullivan and Doug Maitz. Then, in
one of their strongest events, the 50
freestyle, the Jr. Bills took first, third,
fifth and sixth.
See FREESTYLE, page 6

-P ucksters Go 1-1-1 In Last Three
by Steve Vierling :

Prep News Sports Reporter
"How sweet it (almost) is" summed
up the Bills' chance to revenge their
earlier lo~ to the Vianney Griffins this
season. In a game that the Jr. Bills could
have (and should have~) won but didn't,
SLUH struck early with two frrst period
goals.
Senior Mark Lei.nauer, assisted by .
Sean "Sker" Kisker, beat the keeper on
his first shift Sophomore Joe Farhatt
soon tipped in a shQt from the point, and
with a 2-0 lead, the Bills looked to pull
away from the Griffins.
However, a mental lapse left the
Bills down 3-2 in $e third period; only
the great glove of goalie Bill Udell kept
the Icebills in the game. "Sker" tied the
game on a screen shot, but the most
notable event of this quarter was an allout brawl resulting in one-game suspensions for Leinauer, senior Gene LaBarge,
and sophomore Cory Haegele, and a four-

game suspension to Farhatt The game
ended with the score tied frustratingly at
three apiece, with four SLUH players
ineligible.
.
.
With a shortened squad; ·the Skatesmen travelled ·to Queeny Rink for a rematch with the I ..afayette Lancers. Udell
once again kept the game close with dazzling efforts, but the Pucksters "just
couldn't finish off [their] many scoring
chances," said seniorChris McKinnis. The
Bills were handed a 4-0 loss.
With their frrst line restored, though,
the Jr. Bills captured their sixteenth point
of the season by defeating the St. Mary's
Dragons, 3-1.
LaBarge lit ui> the scoreboard first,
deflecting a low slap shot from senior Jeff
Witzel. Tension mounted as St. Mary's
tied the score and kept the game close
through their solid play, but the Bills were
able to overcome.
The winning goal was scored by junior John Shank, who picked up a loose
See ICING, page 6

~
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Snorts
Three Grapplers Advance to Sectionals
by Mike Schickler
Prep News Sports Reporters
Three varsity wrestlers advanced
from districts to sectionals after placing in
the top four by overpowering their oppo~
nents. Lou Tocco was the only Jr. Bill to
win first place in his weight class. Both
Sean Winter and Jason Brennen placed
third.
Tocco easily defeated his first oppo~
nent by a score of 12~1 , but he found it
tougher after that, winning by a narrow
margin of5~3 in thesemi~flnalsand8-5 in
the championship match against a wily
opponent from Parkway North.
Winter defeated two of his three
opponents to gain third place. His first
match was a tough loss, but he went on to
pin his next opponent from University
City, and then easily found victory in the
third place match, defeating his opponent

frOm
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State Champs ??
(continued from page 4)
senior Matt Pflle and junior Mike Baran
also fmished their seasons 10-0 and hope
to provide a clean sweep in the bottom
three seeds to giye SLUR a big advantage
over the toughest competitors, Lafayette
and Parkway West
Seed number four may be the most
important of all seeds for the Bills, as
sophomore "fast Eddie" Schmidt will
attempt to avenge earlier losses to Parkway West and Lafayette.
Except for number one, this bracket
is the only one in which Lafayette and
SLUR are not seeded numbers one and
two, a fact which could help the Bills ifEd
continues his strong play.
Number three could be interesting as
well, with senior Mike Normile facing
strongcompetitioninthesemi~fmalsfrom

Parkway West to gainafmals berth against
Lafayette. Norqiile is 1-3 against Lafayette this year, hut Koestner hopes for a
spoiler here as in number four.
Senior Mike Schwegmann is in pretty
much the same situation as Normile,
having won only one of four matches

Athlete of the Week

from Parkway North 13-4.
Brennel overcame a first round loss
CBC by cruising to
to an opponent
victory over two competitors from Park~
way North and Central. In an intense
medal match for third place, Brennen
defeated his Parkw~y Central foe 9~6.
Varsity Coact) Hill Anderson was
"pleased more by tlu~ wrestling in Dis~
tricts than by any otb.e r tournament this
'year." "Brennen s~owed determination
and wouldn't give tipt'' continued Ander~
son. Roger French in his losing match
against DeSmet showed the same grit.
Looking to this weekend, Anderson
saidthat"wearein-oneofthe tougher sec~ ·
tionals in the state." This Saturday all
three Sectional qualifiers will wrestle at
Hazelwood East. Tocco's frrst rival will
be from Hazelwoo4 West; Winter's from
McCluerNorth,andJ21SOnBrennell'sftrst
match will be agai~st Hazelwood East.
:

-

-.

Selected by Ryan Pinkston
Prep News Sports Columnist
This week's Prep News Athlete of
the Week honors go to senior Jamie
Wienstroer, center and tri~captain of
the Basketbills.
Wienstroerreally turned up the heat
this week, chalking up a total of 58
points and 25 rebounds in three games.
In the Jr. Bills 55-41 crushing of the
C.B.C Cadets, Jamie dominated the
inside, adding 17 points and 11 boards.
Wienstroer kept the hot hand the fol~
lowing night: when the Maurerbills
played Belleville West For the game,
Wienstroer tossed in 24 points and
cleaned the glass6 times in the Hoopbills
66~56losing effort Jamie finished off
his Sh3q-like week by slamming home
another 17 points and pulling down 8
more boards in the Jr. Bills 59-49 victory over the Lancers from Lafayette.
The team hopes that their underrated center can keep it up. Senior sharpshooter Kevin Finlay commented. 'The
big man is starting to step up at the right
time:, and he means business!"
Hono~dble Mention this week goes
to Grappler ·Lou Tocco, Racquetbill
Mark Paluczak, and Hockeybills Gene
Labarge and Mark Leinauer.

against his opponent from Lafayette.
Recently, howevef, Schwegmann has
shown enough abi~ty to win this seed.
Mark Paluczak is in an unique position to win third place or possibly second
place with an upset It is almost a foregone
conclusiOn that Parkway West will wm
frrst place here, so ratuczak can concentrate on second or third place honors.
The Weekly summary of Band C sports
Lafayette has the press coverage, the
compiled
by Dave Matter
record, and the "dynasty" to be picked the
JV Hockey (7-4-i): Jan. 30: SLUH 4
favorite in this year~ s tournament, but the
Lindbergh 1; Feb. SLUH 8 Ladue 0;
Racquetbills like th'e role as underdog.
Goals:
Kisker, Zacher, Williams (2),
All matches will be Saturday from
Shank,
Walsh, Zagarri, Patton; Next
12:00 pm until 9:00pm at South HampSun.
Feb.14 vs. DeSmet@ Affton,
Game:
shire Racquet Club in Webster Groves.
9:15
A big crowd is expected for the tournament, as many schools will be bringing
C Wrestling (2-8): Jan. 28: SLUH 36
support from ~nts and classmates.
CBC
42; Match Winners: Kramer, Sauter,
Crowd support couldbe the deciding factor
Jonanovic,
Rebstock, McMenamy,
in a match this close and everybody is .
Rowles.
Jan.
30: MCC Tournament
welcome at no admission fee.
SLU1i
3rd
place,
1st Place Winners:
Information can be obtained from the
Wesling
(3-0),
Cole
(3-0), Rowles (3-0);
racquetball bulletin board outside the
2nd
Place:
Rebstock,
McMenamy; 3rd
cafeteria, from any Racquetbill, or Dr.
Place:
Kramer,
Sauter,
Jovanovic, Sten~
Koestner.
son

The Sports File
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Sports

Freestyle
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(continued from page 4)
SLUH team went to the locker room in
SLUH took 43 points into the ,100disbelief wondering how they had let the
butterfly with O'Sullivan taking ftrSt,
meet slip through th~ir fingers. Later that
Maitz second, and Mike Zimmerman
evening, however, Several scoring errors
pulled out a surprising third place. Disapwere discovered, ruld on Saturday mornpointingly, SLUH ,took the fifth, sixth,
ing, the Waterbillsl~ed they were truly
and seve~th places in the tOO-freestyle. ·
victorious.
· : · SL UH continued to roll through the
The divers also pe:rformed very well .
events as Mike Sampson captured second
with
Brenndan LeBrun taking second
in the 500-freestyle and the 200-freestyle
place and Pat Nahm and Dave Lowry
relay, while Jim Reid won the 100-backtaking fourth and ~ixth places, respecstroke by two hundredths of a second.
· After the 100-breaststroke,:won by junior . tively.
Nine members pfthe team are travel-·:
Peter Clifford, the team took third in the
ing to Columbia toqay for the state meet. ,
last relay.
Doug Maitz,EdRo~. KevinRejent, Mike
Going into the fmal relay, it was
announced that Chaminade was ahead by · Sampson, Kevin O'Sullivan, Peter Clifford,RonRheinheuner,PaulGranneman,
13 points, to the bewilderment ,of the
team. After some quick calculations on ' and Jim Reid will ·be accompanied by
coaches Murray aQd Moore. The team .
the deck, the Swimbills realized that to
hopes to do well, ~ut with only top 12
win the meet, they woUld have to take first
performances taking points, SLUH will
in the last relay and hope thilt Chaminade
be hard pressed to pull out a top ten
would be disqualified. ·
performance.
Chaminadecameinfirstandastunned

Registrations have. begun for
SLUH's 1993 summer driver education program. SLUH students at least
15 years of 'age
sign up for the
course, which will take place June 1, 2,
3, and 4 from 8:00am to 4:00pm. The
class will take place in the SLUR auditorium and will cost $190.00. The limited 11umber of spaces in the course will
be given on a ftrSt come, frrst serve
basis. To sign up, see Mr. Gary Kornfeld
in homeroom 203 before school or in
the football office or gym during the
activity period. A payment of $95.00
will be required at the sign up time, all
checks payable to SLUH.

can

The Saint Louis Symphony Orchistra is offering to area high school educators and their students the opportunity to experience the world of classical
music at an affordable price. Five performances arid one rehearsal are available. Tickets are $10 for each performance and $5 for each rehearsal.

.Hoopbills

Icebills

(continued from page 4)

(continued from page 4)

fell to Belleville West 66-56.
"The team is playing hard, and the effort
isthere,"commentedMaurer,"butthey're
not clicking. One night the defense is hot,
the next night the offense is. We're just
not putting it together."
The team had practiced and was determined to "put it together" againstLafayette on Tuesday night. The Lancers were
no contest for the Jr. Bills, who displayed
an impressive59-49 victory ,and improved
their record to 14-7.
The ·Hoopbills bucketed 12 points
·before allowing Lafayette to put a tally on
the scoreboard. SLUH maintained that
lead throughout game, never letting up on
offense or defense. "We've got to get to
the end of this rollercoaster ride," commentedsophomore David Ries. "One win
is not enough. We need to keep winning."

Wienstroer was ag~ the high scorer in
the bout against 4fayette, hooping 17
points. Doll, Finlay, and Ries added to the
pounding with ten, nine~ and eight points,
respectively. "We're out of our slump,"
. said Ries confidently. "We've been working hard as a team, and we'll certainly be
ready for DeSmet and the Districts."
The 14··7 Mal,lferbills are · looking
forward to their _.ext contest against
DeSmet on TuesdaY, night. The two teams
have split victories on their last two meetings, this will be their third and fmal
confrontation this season.

puck from Chris Williams and ~t the
Dragons' ,keeper on a ·beautiful backhand
to the upper-cornerofthenet. Sophomore
Steve Ciapciak provided the icing on the
cake, outhustling a defenseman to the
puck and letting fly a shot that found the
back of an empty net.
The Puckbills play this Saturday at
9: 15 p.m. in the ftrSt round of the post
season. As Coach Charlie Busenhart put
it,· "It's time to get out of the fl!St round;
it's time to prove ourselves; it's time to
skate harder than ever, and it's time to
win.'' .

rrhe Prep .!J{f,ws ·wislies ·to
'Ifuln( tlie CafeteriaStafffor
tlie f})e[icious :fof!d.

